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Pulliam gets $1.8 millionfor air conditioning
ByDewlctS......
StaftWriter

A capital improvements bill
appro\'ed by the Illinois
Legislature may ma ke classes
in Pulliam Hall more comfortable .
Senate Bill 453. passed on
July 5. directs state financial
support to Illinois un iversi ties

for struc tura l renova tions.
From that will come more
than $1.8 million for air condilioning in Pulliam Hall .
" The electrical system in
Pulliam is not designed to
handle air conditioning." said
Da\'id Grobe. director of
facilities planning at SJU-C.
" A total revamping of the
e lectrica l system will be

necessary in addition to installing the air conditioning
units."
The Pulliam appropriation
was categorized under capital
improvements recommended
by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education for fiscal year 1986.
Grobe said the 34-year-old
structure has been on the list
for capital improvements for

at least seven years. but " you blessing el the IBHE are apwait and get what you can, proved for the most part
when you can."
because the IBHE requires the
"Typically.
capita I appropriation requests to
programs are such that if not follow certain guidelines .
enough dollars are available
These guidelines spell out
~":ol:erogram is dropped." said the specific amounts of work
and dimensions of the project
C;robe said thai University in comparison with the
appropriations that have the project's dollar figure.

Foundation ·to decide
divestment policy
By Justus Weathersby Jr.
SlaflWritet'

The SJU Foundation's ninemember executive committee
will address the issue of investment in U.S. companies
conducting business with the
South African government.
The foundation's decision 10
address this issue comes when
the climate of anti-apartheid
sentiment and divestment of
U.S. monies from South Africa
has gained momentum as an
issue of national concern
a mong legislators and many
uni versit y adminis trations.
of

to the board of directors and
the Foundation's position on
investment will be made
public in Augusl.
The foundation 's portfolio is
handled by Centerre Trust
company in SI. Louis and the
Foundation is reported to
handle about 54 million in
endowments for the University.
McAnally said that the
Sullivan Principles must also
be discussed during the
meeting beeause they are a
significant concern within the
divestment issue and that
many companies have a dopted

~:;~~~ ~~~1r.;,f,~~~~ ~Ii~~i~iit':!~he ~~ :~;;cao!

commillee will draw a
resolution regarding divestment Thursday during a closed
meeting of the Foundation's
executive committee.

governmenl.
The principles comprise six
guidelines developed by the
Rev . Leon Sullivan in 19n that
are focused on equity. ad-

The Foundation 's lega l
counsel said. "The foundation
is not a public body subject 10
the open meetings law. II's a
private not-for-profit corporation.'- thealtorneysaid.
McAnally said the committee's resolution will be sent

non-white South African
employees.
" You can't talk about this
issue without some discussion
of the Sullivan Principles:'
McAnally said the divestment
issue could be settled by

vancement and treatment of

requiring companies conducting business with SJU to
follow the principles.
Tom Bush. assistant to
President Somit. said the
Found a tion 's board 01
directors has legal auton"my
to make its decision concerning the investment issue.
However. the SJU Board el
Trustees can influence its
decisions. he said. Bush said
tbe Board el Trustees can act
as an advisory board to the
foundation .
Although President Albert
Samit sits on both the Foundation 's executive committee
a nd on the Board of Trustees.

University offtc.1ats say that

the foundation is separate
from the University.
McAnally said. "The
foundation is governed by its
own by-laws. but its primary
purpose is to be a service to the
University. I would suspect
that there will be input from
the University ."

" The Foundation and the
Uni versity will be working
together on the investment
issue." he said.
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Soviet group to perform in 'Live Aid' concert
PHILADELPHIA CUP) ) - A
Soviet rock group will perform
in the Live Aid benefit concerts
for African famine victims via
satellite from lI!oscow, a
television producer a nnounced
Wednesday.
The performance by
Autograph. described as a
hard rock group. will mark the
first time Soviet rock
musicians will be seen live by
a worldwide television
audience. said Brian 8fodol, a
partner in Dalrymple and
Bedol Communications el New
York. which will produce the
concert in Moscow.
The Live Aid concerts

This Morning
African says
SlU-C is studious
-Page 6

Sparta pitcher
to join SlU-C
- Sports 12
......,_. ...... _10.

Saturday in London's Wemble y
Sta d ium
and
Philadelphia's JFK Stadium
will he beamed by satellite t9
an estimated 1.5 billion
television viewers worldwide.
The top names in rock and roll.
including Mick Jagger. Bob
Dylan. Tina Turner and Paul
McCartney, will perform in the
benefil.
The concerts. the brainchild
of Irish musician Bob GeIdel,
are expected to raise up to S50
million for the starving people
in Africa.
Autograph ,
virtually
unknown in America but quite
popular in the Soviet Union.

will perform in a television
studIO in Moscow before an
audience of about 1.000.
Concert.goers will see the
group on giant video screens.
he said.
In Philadelphia. the performance is scheduled for
to:58 a.m. following a duet by
Phil Collins and Sting el the
Police that will be coming
from London.
Technicians are trying to
fashion a split-screen effect so
one side el the video screen
will show Autograph and the
other side will shoW American
and British audiences watching the group. Bedol said.

"The Soviet involvement is
symbnlic of the very na ture of
this project. which is_ in fact.
world cooperation to solve
problems - in this case. global
hunger." said Mike Mitchell.
president of Worldwide Sports
and Entertainment. Inc.
A representati\'e of
Worldwide traveled to Moscow
early in the Live Aid planning
and began negotiating with the
government-controlled radio
and television station.
" We ~ecame aware of
Autograph as we we re
negotiating to do ( the
productionl." Bedol said. " We

felt they would be idea l for this
concert.··
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State ID acceptable as proof of drinking age
ByArt . .ton
Staff Writer

For those SIU-C students
wbn do not drive, state photo
ID canis may be the simpiest
means el elfering proof at age
when buying liquor in Carbondale.
The amended versi ... el the
the Carbondale Liquor Code,
which went into effect July 1,
prohibits the use el -SlU-C
student lD cards as proof el
age when purehasing alcoholic
beveraJles.

The code does not specify the
ty p e •.: identification
necessary for admission into
bars by t8-, 19- and 2O-yearoIds. Therefore. SlU-C cards
may be legally accepled if it is
a bar's policy to accept them.
However. the liquor code
revisi... specifies that those
bars that have committed nine
violations el the liquor code
within a six-m...th period are
subject 10 city-impoled sanctions that include hand stamps
to indicate the age el all

persons who enter. SJU-C lD
cards cannot be used as procl
el age to gain entry to a bar
after nine violations.
In addition to vehicle
operators' licenses and state
f'!IOI'I lD canis. forms el
identificati... allowed by the
liquor code include passports,
visas and firearm owner's
cards.
A state photo lD card can be
obtained 6y anyone who has a
social security number. The lD
canis are issued at the state

Drivers' License Examining
Stati.... 1927 W. Main St"
Carbondale.
Persons wanting ID cards
must briD& at least three forms
el identiflC8tion. one el which
establishes date el birth.
Passports. birth certificates.
checlIbooks. bankbooks. Social
Security canis and student lD
cards are accepled.
The fee is Sf. There is no
disabled ... han-

cllarae r...

dicapped people.
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Scientists learn how AIDS
attacks immune systems

5H·JJII
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BOSTON <UPI) - Government researchers reported Wed·
nesday they have discovered how the AIDS virus prevents the
human immune system from fighting infection and cancer.
Experiments at the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases conducted on ~ighl people with acquired imml!ne
deficiency syndrome indicate Ihe AIDS virus prevents specilic
cells, called helper· inducer T..,ells. from responding to evidence
of infection and cancer in body fluids .
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Possible repllcements of Stockman nlmed

....

WASHINGTON <uP!) - Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige and former Cabinet member Drew Lewis are the
leading candidates to succeed budget director David Stockman.
White House chief of staff Donald Regan said Wednesday.
Baldridge and Lewis, who both carry substantial credentials
from the business world. have indicated an interest in the post.
administration officials said. Officials said that President
Reagan is expected to make his choice before Slockman leaves
office Aug. I to work on Wall Street.
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Soviets deny Iny 'Star WI,.' concessions
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"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"

GENEVA. Switzerland (UPI ) - The Soviet Union Wednesday
rejected as " incorrect"" reports thaI it might be willing 10 accepl
research into a space·based defense program as part of a new
arms control agreement with the United Stales. The Soviel
delegation 10 the 17·week-old superpower arms talks said in a
rare public Sla temenlthat the reports "do nol refleclthe actual
s tate of affa irs in the negotiations .!'

I China, Soviets sign $14 billion trade pact
I MOSCOW I UPI1 - The Soviet Union and China. in a sign of

Gourmet
Hamburgers

I warming rel a tions bel ween the communist giants. Wednesda y

s igned a $14 billion trade agreement calling for the doubling of
bilaleral Irade by 1990. the official Tass news agency said.
Diplomats said the agreements re presented a further step in the
s low but continuing improvemenl of relations between the two
communist giants despite persisting disputes on foreign policy
issues and ideology.

House protests Chlnl birth control methods
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - TIle House voted Wednesday to allow
the president to withhold U.S. funds from a U.N. population
control program as a means to pressure China into halting its·
policy of forced abortions and infanticide. "These are not
isolated incidents," said Rep. Christopher Smith, R·N.J .. who
cited reports that 53 million forced abortions had taken place in
China between 1979 and 1984.

SrI Lanka lifts 8-month curfew to end YioIence
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COLOMBO, Sri Lanka <UPI ) - The government lifted an
eight·month curfew on northern Sri Lanka Wednesday and said
it would free hundreds of members of the Tamil minority in
moves to end separatist violence in the Indian Ocean nation. The
announcement by the state-run Sri Lanka Broadcasting Corp. of
the end to tbe curfew in four northern districts was followed by a
National Security Ministry statemenl that 643 Tamil suspects
would be released from detention.

New, stronger ciglreHe wlrnlngs Ipproved
WASHINGTON <UPIl - The administration Wednesday
approved tohacco industry plans to place new health safety
warnings or. packages of cigarettes and in cigarette ad·
vertisements and to change the messages every three months.
The manufacturers' plan calls for the first in the set of new
waminl!S 10 be introduced in October to replace the current
IllESS3ge. which reads, "Warning: The Surgeon General Has
Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your
Health." The new set of messages provides more specific information.

Court uked to ONrIum lbortion decision
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Seventy-seven members 01 CcJngress
are asking the Supreme Court to ova1um its 1973 decision
legalizing abortion because it wronaJy stripped the states oIlheir
" power and duty toproteel prenatal human life." The hiIIh rourt.
in its landmarll. Roe vs. Wade decisiont2 yean ago. saKi women
have a constitutional rigbt 10 an abortion, but that states also
have the right 10 replate aborti... beyond the rllllt three
months of pregnancy 10 proteet the health althe mothel-.
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Rea says loans, technology may help economy
By Bob Tlte

Illinois House Economic
Development Committee. said
The availability of af· that studies conducted by the
fordable loans coupled with an state have shown that 449.000
educational system that manufacturing jobs in Illinois
eonceDtra les
on
new were lost hetween 1969 and
technologies are keys to 1983.
economic development in
He blamed the job loss on the
Illinois. State Rep. Jim Rea inability of public and private
said Wednesday.
groups to work together to try
Rea. D-Christopher. was the to keep business in Illinois and
guest speaker at a luncheon attract new economic
which was part of a seminar at development .
the SIU-C Student Center
" Economic prosperit y
dealing with financin~ 01>- depends on many individuals
porlumhes available to local and coalitions. There is a
governments and private strong need for cooperation
hetween the private sector and
businesses.
The seminar was sponsored the educational community. "
by the Illinois Development he said. "To he creative
and Finance Authority and requires proper education."
Rea said the formation of the
Southern Illinois Inc .. a non·
profit organization concerned lIJFA has helped businesses
with improving the economy of expand in the state and in·
Southern Illinois.
crease the numher of people
Rea . who is chairman of the employed . The IDFA was
StatfWriter

created in 1983 by combining
the Illinois Indu stria l

p'!vel;m';~;~t :~~~~~t~e~t':l
Facilities

Financing

A'J:=~ing

to information
supplied by the IDFA. 3.700
jobs have been generated or
saved since 1983 with help
from the IDFA. About SI72
million in bonds and loans
have also been issued for
renovating. and expanding
Illinois' industry. More than
SI93 million has also been
made available through bonds
and loans for pollution·control
projects.
Officials from the IDt' A
showcased

a

\'ariety

of

financing plans for about 60
people who atte nded the
seminar.
IDFA Exeeutive Director
Ronald Bean stressed the

Witness says lockdown justified
By JolIn K,uk_ski

security measures following
the murder of two guards and

StaHWriter

The adminis tration of the
Federal P e nitentiary at
Marion wa s "absolutely
correct" in imposing a lock·
down in 1983. says a witness
for the federal government
who testified Wednesday at a
hearing dealing with a civil
lawsuit against the prison.
U.S. Magistrate Kenneth
Meyers. who is presiding over
the hearings. announced
Wednesday that he hopes to
decide by Aug. 2 whether to
issue a preliminary injunction
against the prison to halt the
alleged abuse of inmates.
George Camp. the govern·
ment's witness. said that when

the

prison

increased

its

an inmate in November 1983 it

was merely adjusting its
operation to the violent
situation at the time.
Camp served as executive
assistant to the Marion warden
from 1967 to 1970. and
presently directs a prison
consulting firm in New York.
He has served as the assistant
commissioner of corrections in
New York and as the director
of corrections in Missouri.
" The way the prison is run
depends upon the inmates'
behavior." Camp said. in an
interview following his
testimony.
Camp said the Marion in·
mates' behavior has changed

dramatically since he worked
there in the' late 19605. Prison
gangs. which he said did not
exist at Marion at that time.
have been responsible for
increasing violence.
Marion could afford to
operate in a more relaxed
manner 15 years ago. but an
increase in gang activity from
1978 to 1983 which allegedly led
to the murders of 1983 has
justified tighter security
measures there, he said.
Under the · questioning Of
Nancy Horgan, the attorney
for the inmates. Camp said the
relationship between prisoner.;
and staff has become " more
relaxed" in the last two years
.s the prison has gradually
begun to loosen restrictions.

advantages of the IDFA Direct
Loan Program. The provisions
of the program provide small
to medium size businesses a
fixed rate loan for up to 30
percent of lhe cost of projects
with fixed assets.
The loan would have to he
used for purchasing land,
buildings, machinery or
equipment. Construction or
renovation costs would also be
eligible for the loan program.
The maximum amount
available for each loan is
5200.000.

Sixty percent of the money
needed for a project must be
borrowed from a private
lender. The fixed interest rate
of the IDFA loan - combined
with the private financing rate
- would result in a lower in·
terest rate overall. officials
said. The remaining 10 percent
financing would come from a

busines's equity.
Other IDFA programs are
geared toward local govern·
ments , such as the In·
fra structure Bond Bank
Program. I1Ie bond baM is
aimed at communities with
populations of 25.000 or less.
The IDFA combines the
debts of several communities
together and then sells a large
bond issue on the national bond
market. 1 his allows the bonds
to he sold at a lower interest
rate than would be available to
small communities selling
bonds individuall). The bonds
are also exempt from federal
and state taxes.
The " Build minois" plan has
given the IDFA a S46-million
Urba n Development Action
Grant to adminis ter and S30
million for rehabilitating
housing.

Telephone competition
allowed in local market
Telephone
company
competition was one of
deve lopments discussed
during a Wednesday lun·
cheon sponsored by Genera I
Telephone Exchange.
Bill Frey. vice president
and general manager of
General Telephone of
Illinois. said that com·
petition will he allowed in a
given area not only in the
long distance market. but in
the local market as well.
Illinois is now divided into
19 Market Set-vice Areas for
long distance calls.

Communities within each
service area are serviced by
various phone companies.
such as GTE or Illinois Bell.
which are responsible for all
local and long-distance calls
within that area . Any calls
made outside the area are
serviced by a separate long·
distance phone company.
Before January 1985. local
companies could service
long distance calls beyond
their assigned boundaries.
but now can offer only long
distance service within that
MSA. said Loren Carter.
spokesman for GTE.

SIU POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT
SIU is committed to creating and maintaining a University community free from all forms
of sexual harassment.
Sexual Harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal conduct of a sexual nature when
1. submission to, or toleration of, such conduct on or off campus Is made (either
explicitly 01' Implicitly) a term 01' COItdIfIon oIlnsfrucflon, employment, 01'
participation In other University activities;
2. submission to, or rejection of, such conduct by an Individual Is used as a basis fOr
evoluatlon In making employment 01' academic decisions aHectlng the Individual;
01'

3. such conduct has the purpose 01' eHect of unreasonably Interlering with an
Individual's academic or employment ~rformance 01' creating an Intimidating,
hostile, or offensive University envIrorment.

In onIer to ....1promptly ..... ,.Irly with . . . . . of .....1 Iw Lin'"
..... to protect .................ty of I........... In themmp_
community••rlMa.. "........... (In.......1 ..... for...l, for .....1
...~tcOlllP..ln..................1...................... .....
.... Unlvenlty ............ Action OffIce.
ProItI.... should lie ...portetl promptly to .... Unl.....ty
Om.........n. Woody ....I.an or the Unl.....ty AtII....tl. .
Action OfRce. Anthony "'11114.

n..1y EcJpI.n.,I. 11.'''.,--:1

......

Opinion at Commentary

Defense merits cut
not social security
Tilt: HATTLt: ut· TilE HUI)GET is raging in Washinglon.
with Democrats on one s ide of lhe field and Republicans on the
olher. Although the smoke in the fray is Ihick . the Iwo parties
have boldly defended their positions. The Democrals have
defended Social Securily cosl of living adjustmenls (COLAs ):
Ihe Republicans ha ve held off allacks on Ihe defense budgel.
Presidenl Rona ld Reagan is pushing for an end 10 the budgel
dispul e. and taking an aclive part in its resolulion . The
Democra ls in the House ha ve conlinued 10 hold fasl 10 keeping
Ihe CULAs and the Senale Republicans have finally admilled
Ihal lhe COLAs are unlouchable .
BUI the House has made one slighl compromise. House
Spea ker Tip O'Niell says Ihal a n increase in the tax on Social
Sl.'Curit y benefits received by upper-income recipients - from 50
percent to 85 percenl for singles with an income O\'er S2.';,()OO a
year a nd couples earning over 532.000 a year - could be cons idered. but he is nol willing 10 propose it. Members of the
Hepublican-eontrolled Senate have also called the increase an
,nleresting idea . bul no one is willing to be blamed in the 1986
eleclions for increasing taxes. so il goes unproposed. for the
moment.

While the Democrals have made a s lighl compromise in Ihei r
sland and ha\'e agreed to let Social Securily be touched ever so
s lighUy. the Republicans arc saying Ihal in response they are
giving in s lightly to reductions in the defense budget. They have
agreed 10 no rea l growth for fiscal 1986 in return for Ihe
Democra ts ' relax ing their stance on Socia l Security.
TIlt: PROHLEM WITII TillS " compromise" is thai the
defense estahlishment has enjoyed tremendous increases s ince
1981. In faci. the real growth of the defense budgel in 1981 was
i2 .i percent. 10 1982 it was 12 .2 percent. in 198:\ real growth was
i .lj percenl. As Americans became less enchanled with high
defense budgels . the ra le of rea l growth continued 10 decline. In
1984 there was a 4 percent growth rate and this year iI was increased to 5.9 percenl. I\ow Ihe proposed budget for 1986 is to be
Inc reased from S292.6 billion 105302.5 billion - no real growth.
I hat is. only enough to co\'er inflation.
The problem wilh the s<>-ca lled compromise is thai since 1981.
the defense esla blis hment has received -12.8 percenl in real
growlh while th. Social Securily system is only asking for
enough to cover increases In the cost of living. The defense
budg<:t has had eonlinuous increases and now Social Security
reci pients are being a sked 10 suffer a heavier tax burden to keep
theriefense budget al its inflated level.
Whiie !.~e Defense Department continues to spend thousands
on toilet seats and ash trays. billions on bombers thai the Pen·
tagon admits will be obsolete shortly after completion. and more
billions on the dream of a space based protective dOOle over the
Uniled States. Social Security recipients are getting a tax increase.
If Congress wants to make some true concessions in the
budget, it will cut back on defense spending. not just its growth.
and will leave Social Security alone.

Cleansing flag in public was
not a violation of U.S. Code
The accusations of Mr. Sohn
and others <Daily Egyptian,
July 3) regarding the public
washing of the U.S. flag are in
error. The act of washing the
flag is not an act of contempt.
in fact the flag may be mended. dry-cleaned, or washed. A
check with legal authorities
prior to the llag washing event
on June 14 conlirmed that the
actions 10 be taken were flot in
violation of the U.S. Code.
Had Mr. Sohn and company
attended the public rally on
June 14 they would have
witnessed for themselves that
the mannner in which the flag
was washed was respecUul
and in no way def.red, in-

Doooesbury

jured. or cast conlempt upon
the flag.
Unfortunately . there are
people in the world. particularly in Latin America,
who do have contempt for our
flag and perceive it as a
symbol of oppression and
domination. It is a sad fact that
our present foreign poIic.ies
toward Central America are
only reinforcing these perceptions.
The symbolic act on June \4
was a reminder that our flag
should be a symbol to the
people of all countries that the
United States of America
stands for liberty and justice
for aU. - WII",,_ V. IhIvio ....
s..SdInt••, C..........

Lax U.S. policy incites terrorism
t 'OSSIIIERt: O ,\S a painling. the hostage episode. il
hun g in the ga llery of con·
lemponlry polilics . would be a
miniature. But it is not less a
mas terpi ece for its sca le.
cons ide ring th e exquls ite
delic3('y or draft s m ~tnshi p by
the terrorists.
This episode - surely not a
"cr h:is:' consider ing the good
feeling a ll a round. once the
murde r ""as forgotten passed smoothly fro m Ihe
cake·a nd-Pepsi lea ve la kingpa rt y in Bei rut . on to the
Damascus Sheraton . There.
Iribul es 10 just aboul
e \'erybody I includlOg Ihe
terrorists. bul not including
President Reagan ' floated oul
o\'er flowers tha t were a
genleel louch at Ihe last press
conference. This was. we are
assured. a genteel terrorist
episode excepl, of course. for
lhe malter of t.he Navy diver.
AI Ihe press conference .
several hostages said it had
been a heck of a " learning
experience" in which I hey had
learned about our common
humanity. elc.
A " senior ofliclal" of the
U.S. governmenl explained. at
Ihp
quiet
end .
thai
··\·engeam...·· is not our style.
Our style had been displayed
when a " senior official" said :
"We figure thai ( Israel's
Prime Minister) Peres can
read our minds ... Certainly
there are enough people over
here of the Jewish faith ... who
must be telling people over
there (in Israeli . 'For God's
sake. look whal you're doing to
(American ) public opinion ....
mE U.S. GO\'ERlIiMESTS
mind was indeed an open book .
Its policy was an evenhan·
dedness too serupulous to
notice distinctions (as between
America's enemies anet allies :
between kidnapping and
mililary
detentions ~ :
Everyone would releas~
everyone held "illegally." U.S.
policy proclaimed the symmetry, the proportionality, the
equivalence of terrorists

since IwoJima .
The brutalized a nd murdered Navy man was not
huried before lhe hoslages
caplors had found among the
ho s tage s an e n erge tic
collaborator. Allyn Conwell .
An 011 man who makes hiS
living selling things in the
Middle Eas t. he was not
content with serving as a
megaphone for the lerror ists
a nd a lulor 10 Ihe world on the
fine points of Israel's fa iling
under international law . When
lhe President demanded the
release of the seve n
Americans who were taken as
hostages long before Conwell
wa s. Co nw e ll c riticize d

George
Will
Washington Posl
" ' riters Group

~!~~~f·~ingwi t~d:!~: ~lS fraO~

Lebanon in to ts raei"s lIorthern
showing inconvenient concern
settJements.
The terroris ts were dealing for too many Americans.
Things came Oul Conwe U-s
from a slacked deck the
Hcagan administration had wav: The other seven a re s lill
he.lped slack. A crucia I card in . hoStages . The U.S. govern·
their hand was dealt many menl had used Ihe word " in·
weeks before Ihe episode _sist" in demanding the release
began. It was dealt by lhe of the seven but. then. it had
State Department declaration said il would nol ask Israel to
that Israel's delention of those cave in to terrorists and then
people violales the Geneva - see paragraph Iwo. aboveConvention. Assume for a incited American Jews to do
moment Ihat the Stale just thaI.
Department 's opinion
The administration denies
gratuitous. mean-spirited and that it pledged not to retaliate.
probably wrong - is right. All It says it will now build on the
it invol\'es is a technical of- heightened public concern
fense : Israel's detention of the about terrorism . But the
!'hiites would ha\'e been President. sitting in the Oval
"legal" if Israel had detained OIfice, sanitized the Syrian
them a few miles north of. regime. which his adrather than south of. the ministration says practices
state-sponsored terrorism of
Lebanese border.
the sort that blew U.S. forces
mE TERRORISTS' goals into retreat from Lebanon.
almost certainly included
There is no reason to think
more than the already that that regime will abandon
promised release 01 the such a successful and risk-free
detainees. The goals. now lactic. There is every reason to
achieved. probably included think that the President's
demonstrating tbe emptiness praise for Syria_ a Soviet
of U .S . rhetoric about client, has immunized it
terrorism (retaliation, and all againsl any retaliation for the
that l. and driving a wedge lerrorism sequels it probably
between the United Slates and will belpsponsor.
its only ally in the Middle Easl .
This time, as every time,
The terrorists also achieved U .S. policy regarding
this bonus : The President retaliation is : "Next time .. ."
praised the anti-terrorism of This policy is diplomatic
tbe Syrian regime that was Tupper,.,are. cheap and
responsible. with one truck durable and reusable. 11 has to
bomb, for the bloodiest day the be, because it is used in all
Marine Corps has suffered lemlrism episodes it incites.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Protests over new Coke
spur 'old formula' rebirth
ATLANTA
,U PI ,
Staggered by a grass· root s
protes t to its move to change
the taste of Coke. Coca·Cola
Co. announced Wednesday .t
will bring back the " old COke"
within the nex t few weeks renamed ··Coca·Cola Classic ."
The old fla vor of Coke will
complement the new·formula
Coke introduced in April. said
company spokesman Thomas

Gray.
Company oFficials said Coca·
Cola Classic will be ava ilable
in some mark ets wit hin
se\'eral weeks.
.-\. news conference was
scheduled for Thursdav in
Atlanta tn revea l further
detai ls. Gra " said.
" Even-one wins.. - Grav
said . '"Thousa nds of dedicated
Coca-Cola consumers have
told us thev s till wa nt the
original taste as an option. We
ha\O
c listened and we ar e
taking act ion to satisfy their
requesl.··
Company officia ls have said
in recent weeks they have been

inundated with compliments
and compla in ts about the taste
change.
' "The reaction has heen
mixed: ' said Ron Coleman . a
company s pokesman.
Although taste tests by the
company indicated a majority
of people prefer the new taste
of Coke. a vocal legion of
longtime Coke drinkers have
created a national stir about
the formula change, the first in
the 99·year history of the soft
drink .
In Seattle. one man filed suit
to make Coca-t:ola provide the
old Coke to consumers. The
case was thrown out of court .

In other parts of the na tion. his old friend back. This
people have stOCkpiled the old became a cultural offense to
Coke from various sources to some people and Coke is now
prepare for when the s upply saying. 'Hey. we're listening to
ran dr\,.
yon ... ·
Jess'c Meyers. an industry
expert and publisher of the
Coke continues to be the top
Beverage Digest news leller . sofl drink in the United States
said the decision to rein- but has seen its market share
trodu ce "old Coke" was chipped away by its chief
"absolutelv" the result of the rival. Pepsi. in the S23·billion·
groundswell of negati ve a ·year industry. According to
latest figures in Beverage
reaction.
" I think it's two things:' Digest . Coke holds a 21.i
Meyers said . "One. the marke t market share to 18.8 for Pepsi.
is gelling incredibly diver·
sified. Coke sees this a n a n
Coca-t:ola officials said the
opportunity to add a not her company resea rchers stumsegment .
bled on the new taste of Coke
··Second)\,. the diehard. ver\" while thev worked on a for·
\'oca l Coca :Cola drinker wants mula fo r "Ojet Coke in 1980.

Harold R. Fischer dies;
services set for Friday

.'RID.-\ \ " S KI..uoJ) pressure
clinic at the Federa l Building
in Carbondale has heen can·
celled. The nex t clinic will be
Aug. 9.
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Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwlct..
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of

I US . choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with 'v matoes. onions. and
a sour ctf!am based sauce
served on a pita bread

I

July 12th and 13th

n ..: I.EISt:RF: Exploration
Service is open Monday
through Thursday from noon
t02 p.m . to give information on
different activities in Southern
JIIinois. Call LES at ;36-5531.
T.: ,U ·II.: RS ,\SJ) helpers
a re needed for the Carbondale
Interchurch Vacation Chureh
School next week . Ca ll
Kat hleen Trescoll at 549-1555
by Friday.
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RedeemCoupon

for 20% off Any
Frozen YOlurt TreAt
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RO CK CI. nIKISG in ·
st ruction is available from 5 to
8 p .m . Monday through
Thursday at the Reo Center
Climbing Wall.
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GRAND OPENING

Mr. Fischer sen 'ed on
the board for nearly 21
years until his retirement
in 1975.

.-\ "'ORKSIIOP on "Summer
Programming : Show an d
Tell" will he presented a t 7
p.m. Thursday a t the World of
Oz Child Development Center.
611 E. College SI.. Carbondale.
by the Southe rn Illinois
Association for the Education
of You ng Children.

,

............................................

Funeral ser vices have
been sc hed ul ed for
Harold R . Fi sc her.
retired former chairman
of the SIU Board of
Tru s tees . who di e d
Wednesdav in Granite
City. He was 82 years old .
Services will he at 10
a .m. Fridav a t the Irwin
Chapel m ortuary in
Granite City. A graveside
service will be at 10 a.m .
Saturday at the South
Pleasant View Cemetery
in Kewanee.

Briefs
TilE SU KMISSIOS and
review process for National
Institutes of lIealth resea rch
grants will be discussed from
1: 30 to 3 p.m . Thursday in
Lawson 231 by Dharam
Dhindsa. executive secretarY
of the N IH reproducti ve
biology study system.

,.I

8:30 am-5 pm

New Evans Honda
-Many tree gifts and drawings
-Special grand opening prices
. on all Honda's

Come Down and Meet
the New Owners and Management
EVANS HONDA
1034 BroadwAY
PAducAh, kentucky

SIU-C the place to study,
West African student says
a winter in Ca rbon d~l l (' si nce
1982. and ha s not hac11 0 e ndure
a ft,\" wintl'rs Ihal hl.' h C~lnt
were "ralher sc\'cl"e.· ·

By Scoll Freeman
Staft Wnter

Akrima Kogoe ('ould ha\'e
gllnc ;mywhcre in the United
SI~ltcs
on hi s Fullbright

" I elC) find lorn:ldo$ dlstur·

hing. There arc nn tornados in

Scholarship. but he chnse to
compicle his resea rch on
~econd~lr \' l.'<i uc.:, tion a t SIU-C.
Kogoe.· the deput y dir~'C t or
for secondan' educ;'I tion in the
West Afric",il nation of Togo.
chose to do his research in
Carbondale because he has
man\' friends here from his
doclorate in education s tudies
from 1980 to 1982.
Kogoe refutes the image of
SIU·C as a part y school. saying
that " If you want to s tudy. go
to Carbondale."
lit: 8.: ....:".;S that because
Carbondale is a small town. a
student isn't faced wilh the
dis tractions of a big city. such
as Chicago or N"",' York City.
which Kogoe says are too
" hectic and confusing."
Kogoe cites the fa cilities a nd
the facully as being " out·
standing." bul finds that the
cost of education in the United
States is prohibitive for m(m y
foreign students.
" 1 like the fact Ihal the
human clement is s tressed
more here than it is elsewhere,
especially in the trealment of
the workers." he said, In some
countries. such as France or
ot he r western European
nations. the emphasis is placed
mort" on the s\'stem of cmployment than - on the e mployees. hesa id.

Togo." he said .
Ue does have a fe\\ gripes
a hout some "Is p ec ! s '0 1'
American life.
" 1 find man\' of the meals in
this country 'disturbing. like

pulling marmalade on s teak .
People in this country are
always covcring their meat
with some kind of sa ucc.··
Kogoe finds faull with
American tele vision. but in a
wa y a lreadv famili a r with this
coUntry's ,;iewcrs. prefe rring
public tc le"ision to the major
nelworks.
' 'The TV networks play too

educational administrativc much soap. shows such as
system into Togo's education 'Dallas a nd ·D.-nastv:·· he
system when he returns to said.
.
,
West Africa in August.
While insis ting thaI he came
KOG.: lI S,\II) he would like
to the United States ··to do a
job:' Kogoe has had time to to travel around the United
Sta
les more than he has been
enjoy a fev.· fa('ets of American
able 10. as his sla·v in Ihis
life here in Carbonda le.
.
country
is business' oriented
.., enjoy meeting Ihe many
different kinds of people here. and hasn' l allowed him a
chance
to
see much of the
Carbondale has a good mix·
ture of America n and loreign country . Kogoe hopes to visit
s tudents. giving il a nice feel the Uniled Slales again " in a
as an international univer- couple 01 years. and do some
tra veling out West."
sitv."
Togo. one of Africa 's
Kogoe a lso enjoys the wide
spectrum of music offered by s mallest countries. is located
WSIU radio. especially lhe on the continent's western
cha mber music. but he listens coas t east of Ghana . Its apto .. American blues and proximat e ly 2.5 million
count ry when I can,"
residents are largely engaged
in farming. bul Ihe country
.. , I.IK.~ the weather in th is uoes ha ve a large phosphate
p;.lrt of the country . 11 is not too indus try. exporting the
hot or too cold:' 11 s hould he producl mainly to .:urope a nd
noted tha t Kogoe has not spent .Japan.
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Farmer says store- bought tomatoes a gas
By Martin Fol8n
EntertaInment Editor

Fres h vegetables. . hand made Crcl ftS. nowcrs. hone\'
and fresh bakery goods awa it

those who "isit the Farmer 's
~'1 al' k e t at the Wes t Town ~I a ll
en ' ry Saturday mornin g from
:\la\' to Xovcmber.
A'rea farmers pick their
f ines t produce j ust hours
before selling it to preserve

purity of taste and to assure
tha t it's the freshest buy in
lawn.
Tomatoes. squash. green
bea ns. cabbage are among the
wide "ariety of vegetables sold
a t the30 stands at the market.

"What we offer is bener than
what's at the stores . So if you
pay the sa me price here a s you
do at the s tores. you 're getting
a be ller dea l: ' savs Patrick
Swecnc\', Farmer:s Market
represcnta li\'e .
:\ major diffe rence between
s tore·bou g~t and f~lrm · fres h
produce is how irs cared for,
Sweeney says.
" We don ' t use spr ays,
chemicals or fertili zers on an\'
of our produce." he says.
.
Ted Buila . president of the
Farmer's Market . says the
tomatoes sold at supermarkets
lose their freshness during the
shipping and handling process.
" We'ye strenl(thened the

quality of our produce. I'm
fro m California, and I wouldn' t
eat the tomatoes we sell oul
there ."
Farmer's Ma rket customer
Jeff Dale says of store·bought
,·cgetables. " You jus I don 't
know what's been sprayed on
those vegetables. what 's
touched 'em. or how they've
been shipped.
" Here . at least you have a
chance to talk to the farmers
who grcw ·em. what they did 1.0
'em. and you ca n learn for
yourself how to grow
\'cgeta bles ."
Of the market's social at·
mo s phere ,
Sweeney
says. " People see friends here

Thursday through Sunday.
.. It ....· Ih. Othor Ita II l.o\'rs"
Summer Pla\'house series at
McLeod Theiter. Ticket prices
57 Friday and Saturday. 56
Thursday and Sunday. Shows
begin at H~ . m .
Saturday, Gr.. at I'ianis ts
'-r...gram. 10 a .m. Shryock
:\udilorium . free admission.
Bleu Flambe Friday.
K(·•• and th. ,-\11 ~I.at Wi;'.
nt'n. Saturdav. UaBloolt'.
Both from 9:30 p.m. to 1::10
a .m. Xocovers.
Fred 's Dance
Saturday. 81ack

Barn :\tountain
nand wilh Wayne Higdon on
the fiddle. H:30 p.m . . t2 :30
a .m. S3 cover. SI .5O children G·
t2. Children under6 free.

covers.
Tres Hombres - Monday.
KKk ~I«'o~' Qaarl~t. Wed·
nesday. Saas Kr"'h~rs. Both
bands from 9 p.m . to close. no

Gatsby's - Thursday and
Friday. ,.' rro,,· :\I""'phis ,
Saturday. '-hf)f"ni~. Sunday.
Hank Sinalra . ....onday.
:\todl"rn I)a\' Saints. Tuesday .
W.; BQ I)J Show. Wednesday: ~
'"' Ihp noOl'. Bands play from
9:30p.m . to 1 :30a .m. Covers to
be announced.
Hangar 9 -

cam e out here to buy and

socialize. I live in lawn' and J
ha"e hardly anything to grow.
so I buy it all here ."
The market will be hit b\' a n
on~laughl of l o rna foe s
Saturday when Farmer 's
Market' holds its tomato
festival.
" We try to do a few events
every year." Sweeney said.
"We held a tomat<>-peach
festival last year. But we don't
have any peaches this year.
they froze out."

and ears of sweet corn .
Sweeney said.
Highlights of the festival will
include cake walk, . tomato
trivia a nd tomato recipes.
The tomato festi va l will be
held from 8 a .m . to noon .

Puzzle answers

Entertainment and festive
events will help promote the
sale of hundreds of tomatoes

Entertainment Guide
Thursday. ~licha.1 ~tas,""
jazz fusion . Turley Park. 8
p.m. Free admission.

they don 't get to see during the
week ." he said.
Bob Morrison . another
market customer. says. ".

Clmc

JillfRS,":·
~

covers.

Thursday . Ua

8Iuo7. ... no co\'er. fo. . rida\' and

Saturday. Social t)lIons~, 51
covers.

Papa's - Saturday. ~Inc~· .
8:30p.m . · t2:30a.m . No cover.
Wednesday. Mrr<·~· . 8 p.m.'
mIdnight.
P .J .'s ~' riday
and
Saturday. l ·arl","". 10 p.m. · 3
a.m. 52 covers.
P .K.'s - Thursdav. Krian
Crnlls. Friday . Tall Paul and
Ila Rloo7.f'. Both performances
from 9::10 p.m . 10 t : :10 a .m. No
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S"flDY GROVE ESTfiTES
Fall Rentals Available
Stan at $150
Nice. shady lois. Clean. furnished
2·3 bedrooms. Natural gas.
cable lV. 9·12 month leases.

Walking distance to SIU
Phone: 457·7832

l000E. Park St.

RESIDENCE HAllS, ROOMS AND MEALS
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Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM'channel and HBO available .
Super clean! Pets are aDowed .

New large two bedroom townhouse
apartments . Just completed. Washer
and dryer. dishwa~her, garbage disposal .

3.201 W. CollqeApartmentli
Close to campus. 1 & 2 bedrooms.
On the strip. Newly remodeled .
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SLOGAN: Baseball unfair

Continued 'rom Page 12

theaters to families attending
games. Most clubs already
offer reduced prices to groups
of five or more. provided they
prove they a re a single family
unit .
could a Iso offer
rcducl-"d parking rail'S 10 c,ars
T eam s

that arri\'l' two or more hours
before game lime. ~lany
familie~ enjoy coming oul to
.,·atch batting prac'tice. and
this would be a n excellent
iricenlh'l' to cncourag('
families tna llend ga mes.

bunch of millionaires play hall .
especia lly when th"lt p:.."MHl
has scvcral mouths to feed .
lIaseball has to do something
to stop this or it will lose
suppnrt from it s must loya l

IT IS awfuliv diffi cult for the
head of a fami'ly 10 pay S5 10 s it
in a wooden SCi.! and watch ..

t'nti) then . they s hould scr:lp
the " Baseba ll - A ~-amily
Tradilion" s luga n. It's a n
insuh to Ih('cnmmoll fan .

fans.

GOLF: Benefit for abused
Continued 'rom Page 12

way to possibJy pre\'cnt un·
wanted preg nanci l"S.
" Wc 're tryin g to make
Southern Illinois aW:lre of our
services and wc' re asking for
thei r help." Isberner said of
the golf benefil which has
drawn support from local
businesses for prizes and
refreshments .
For a S50 tax deductible
donalion to SNAPP. golfers
mav select their (No'n sixperSon Icam or may register

mdividually to complt'te teams
of less than six. The donation
includes a greens fcc, two
carls per learn. food . beer and
soda on the course. There will
be awards for th~ top four
teams. longest dril'c prizes for
men and women, and closestto-lhe-pin prizes for mco and
women. And there will be two
chances to ",in a new car for
any golfer who can .perform
tbe mosl highly desired but
raresl shot in golf - a hole-IIIone.
Isberner expecls a large
field Friday. and tbere are slill

openings for more people. who
are encouraged lo('all and prt"
regis ter so the loornamenl
commiltec will have time to
arrange enough food and
be'·erages . Those interested
may call the cent er aI529·2621 .

Du Quoin race set
Over tOO of the top Pro Series this yea r : fourproft.'"SsionaJ motorcyclists lime Du Quoi n winner Hank
will be competing in the Scott: Doug Chandler. the
Stroh Du Quoin Mile points leader in the Ca mel
National on July 27 at the Pro Seri es: and Ricky
Du
QUOin
State Grabam . last year's Grand
Fa irgrounds .
National Champion.
The race will be broadhas won Ihe lasl two
cast live by ABC's Wide DuScott
Quoin races a nd four of
World of Sports al 3:00 p.m . the last
seven dating back to
It is tbe first time ever lbal
an American Motorcyclists 1978.
Associalion Camel Pro
Tickets are 515 for
Series race will be shown in reserved main grandstal1d
its entirety.
seals and $12.50 for general
The main contenders admission ticke ls . The
competing for an el'ent- lick e l orrice al the
record purse of over 550.000 fairgrounds is open from 9
are Bubba Shobert . who is • . m to 5 p.m. Monday
undefealed in Ihree-mile Ihrough Saturday and I
track e\'cots on t he Camel p.m. to;; p.m. on Sunday .
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Sports
Golf tournament to benefit abused children
By Anita J. St_,
Staft Wnler

Tis the season for benefit
goU tournaments. and there

arc plenty of openings for
golfers in Ihe SNAPP benefit
scramble. to be played Froday
at 1 p.m . at Crab Orchard Golf
Club in Carten'iIIe.
What's different about tlK>
SNAPP benefit is its non·
athletic cause.
SNAPP. a medical and
social services program of the
. hawnee Adolescenl llealth

Service and Development
Corp .. focuses on child abu,c
and neglect . Dr. Fred Isber·
nero adolescent health cenler
coordinator. said a 26 percent
cuI in stale funding and a 20
percent cut in federal funding
hil Ihe SNAPP program
hardest. so it is trying to make
up that money wilh local
benefits.
SNAPP tries to prevenl child
abuse by providing a strong
s upport program. ranging
from prenatal care to postnata l counseling for young

people from 12 to 20 years ..f
age.
"We're attempting to reduee
the s lress of being a young
parent that could result in
child abuse and neglect :'
Isberner said.
Since tlK> SIU-C Health
Service does not provide
prenatal care. tlK> adolescent
health cenler can provide this
as a source or IK>lp for students
who are faced with a
pregnancy. If money is also a
problem_tlK>re is a fee. but irs
on a sliding scale. Isberner

said.
"We feel people need 10 take
responsibility for tlK>ir lK>alth
(':Ire, but al the same time. no
one would go without health
care because IlK>y can't pay:'
IK>said.
Located in 11K> Schwartz
Building at 231 West Main St .
in Carbondale. the adolescent
1K>3lth center is like a doclors
orf"", in that il provides
physicals. pregnancy tests and
oflK>r medical functions . But
Isberner said tlK> center tries
to be even more.

StaffWrrt...

Former John A. Logan
pitcher Larry Beattie of
Sparta has signed a letter of
intent 10 play baseball at SIUC.
Beattie compiled a 7-4
record lasl season at Logan
with a 2.29 earned run
average. s triking out 77 batlers in i4 innings pitched .
" He's a hard Ihrower with
great potentiaL'- said Saluki
assistant and pilching coach
Jerry Green . " lie has a good
breaking pilch a nd a pretty
good splil-finger fastball but
needs to de,'elope a changeup:'
Green said that he hopes
Beattie can be a n immediate
help to the Saluki pitching
sta fr. which ' has been
deci mated by the graduation
of hurlers Jay Bellissimo.
~'ark Wooden. Rich Koch. aDd
Paul Saikia .
;'We lost a lot of pitching this
vear and we hope that Larry
;"i11 be able to step into our
starling rolation.·· Green said.
Beattie led the Sparta
Bulldogs to 11K> Illinois High

Baseball
Scores
SATIOSAL I.EMil t .
Th~a\ 'sGafhfl:

San Diei"o at Sl. LoutS
Los Angrles at Chicago

San Francisroat P itLo;burgh
Phi~phUil al Atlanta
Montreal al Cincinnati
~e'A' York at Houston
" 'f'tIhM!sda" 's C.nwto

Chicago .. :San Diego3
Sa n F'rall('isco atSI. Louis. night
Los Angel ~a t Pittsburgh. night
~"' York at t.:incil'UUlti. night
Montreal at Atlanta , night
Philadelphla at Houston. night
.\Mt:RIC" ~ LEAGUE
Thutsdn's CallM"5

at

Chtcago Baltimore
Mllv.'a ukeea tOakJand
Minnesota.l Detroit
KansasC.ity.tCae.Nnd
Texasal Ne-.' Vorl!:
Torontoal California
Boston at SealUe

" .... ....,...y·sC.....
XN' Yorit6. Kansas Cit)' 5
RoslonalOakland
Chlcagoat Detroi!. nlahl
Texas al ('I('\'e!and. night
~hnn('SQla a t Balhmore. mght
MlhnlUkeeal Cahforrlla, nighl
Toronto.." Seau~. mpl
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CHICAGO tU PI ) - Davey
Lopes belted a two-run homer
. and Keith Moreland followed
wilh a solo shot in the seventh
inning to rally 11K> Chicago
Cubs to a 4-3 victory Wednesday over tlK> San Diego
Padres.
Lopes went3-for-3 with three
RBI and also threw out a
runner at 11K> plate from left

School Asssociation tour nament in 1983. wlK>re Sparta
was defeated in tlK> first game
by evenlual ehampions Aurora
Central Catholie High School.
"1 hope t.hat Larry does for
SJU-C whallK> done for Sparta
High School:' said Roger
Gerlach. head coach of
Sparta's high school baseball
team. "He was the mainstav of
our staff when we ,,:ere
making our tournament run,
and IK> really responded when
the pressure was on," Gerlach
Sdid. " He averaged almost two
s trikeouts an inning for us and
had a "ery good strikeoul-towalk ratio. I think the
brightest part of his future is
s till alK>ad of him ."
Gerlach said that although
Beattie experienced some
problems in his first ycar al
John A. Logan. the "experience of pitching at tlK>
junior college leve l was
benefical" at this point of his

career.

" Larry had s ome arm
problems aDd struggled a lillie
that first year. but he really
camebackasa sophmore.
"I was a liltle disappointed
wlK>n he left and didn 'l get
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Long ball
lifts Cubs

Sparta native
to pitch for
baseball team
ByS.... 1IIIerrItt

" Anyone could ca ll a nd talk
10 a nurse anon"mous)v and
have their concer'ns res pOnded
to if they have qUl."Slions . Kids
call about pimples. venerea l
disease or ask. 'Can I get
pregnant if I do this'?' . ThaI's
tlK> availability we offe.r to the
teenager and young adult :·
Isberner said.
Co un se lor s ar e al so
available 10 help parents learn
to lalk to their children ahout
!O\'e and re lations hips. annltl(>r

fJeId .

----

PIICIII,. _ I I ....., _ _ _ pIIcIIer _
~Cley_.

_
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and

'-_Urry_ItIeIO ..1s ot.ll_

process at SIU-C will certainlv
belp him progress." Gerlach
said.

Trailing 3-1 . Billy Hatcher
led off 11K> seventh with a bloop
single to right off Dave
Dravecily, 11-5. One oul later.
Lopes hit his seventh borner of
11K> year on a 1'(} pitch to lett to
tie tlK> game.
Moreland gave 11K> Cubs 11K>
lead by smashing a 2'(} pitch
into 11K> lett fi.ld bleaclK>rs for
his seventh homer.
Scott Sanderson and Lee
Smith combined on a six-hitter
for the Cubs. Sanderson
worked tlK> first seven innings
to improve to 5-4 and Smith
finislK>d for his 19th save.
San Diego had taken a 2'(}
lead in the second wlK>n Graig
Nettles led off with a double
and scored on Kevin
McReynolds' two-oul two-run
homer to center field . It was
McReynolds' lOth homer of 11K>
season.
TIM> Padres added another
run in the fourth . Steve Garvey
led Illf with an infield single
aDd went to second on Neltles
single to lett. Terry Kennedy
followed with a single.

Baseball slogan insensitive
Major League Baseball. in
its infinite wisdom, has
changed tlK> game's official
A
slogan to " Baseball Family Tradition. ,.
Basebalrs old slogan.
"Baseball Fever - Catch It:·
was apparently viewed as
being dangeroos because it
prompted some fans to commit
unruly acts al major league
games. thus spoiling tlK> enjoyment for other fans aItending the game.
The word "fever" was too
closely associated with
" hysteria " and Baseball
Commissioner
Peter
UeberTo!.h reportedly asked
that it be changed. Baseball
was gaining a bad inWlge from
incidents suclI as 11K> mass
rioIs that took place in the
streets 01 Detroit last October
when the Tigers won their first
world cham=:l' in 16
years aDd U
believes
11K> game needs to rid itself 01
such an image.

WHETHER "BASEBALl.
Fever - Catch It," poses a
danger to lhe game is
deblltable. Bul wIIIIl is certain

"rom the

Press Box
Mike Frey
is lhat the slogan "BaseballA Family Tradition ': is
misleading and insensitive 10
many or the game's fa ....
The slogan is unjuslified
because baoeball uses il iD
lelevisioo commercials which
encourage the average
American family to attend
major league games.
However. if one becomes
familiar with the cosl 01
bringing a family 01 sill Ir so to
a game. it becomes ev~t
that this is unfeasible. if not
iJnpouibIe. far the '-d 01 a
hoiiIehoId todo.

only parents with six-figure
incomes could bring tlK>ir
family to a game very orten
without sustaining a serious
financial loss. This leaves
many of tlK> game's grassroot
fans - the bl~lIar workers
who :lre the backbone of 11K>
cwntrv - out in the dark.
If aOOtlK>r strike takes place.
many or these so-called fans
with lucrative incomes. people
who often attend games
because it is tlK> trendy thing to
do.
will tum their backs on 11K>
Of' COURSE. you must fork
out al )easl 13 for parking game because they feel
before you even enter tlK> be.trayed.
That will leave only 11K>
stadium. Once inside_ tlK> fan
is confronted with outrageous grassroots fans . the people
who
slick with their clubs
prices 00 eoncessinns aDd
_ i r s . A boI dog costs 11.50 through good aDd bad times.
However.
if these fans can't
aDd a 110ft drink costs 11.25. A
12-ounce mer costs 12. A attend a game because it's too
expensive.
baseball may be
peanant carries a S5 price tag
aDd a ~irhelmetcosts • . lookIng al some pretty sparse
crowds
when
it .........- play
Because 01 this. 11K> lolal cosl
fir attending a game builds up after a strike.
in a hurry if a person is buying
A SENSIBLE thing 10 do
fir several peOple. The _d 01
a houoehoId cOuJ.i
$SO or would be 10 adopt a poIjcy
_
to attend a game, aDd similar Jo die . .
this is often
01 the .-J GIfered ." many drM-in
family'. weekly inmme.
...... PIUCE8 like theae. _ILOUII. ..... ',

Ticket prices at major
league parks have risen
consistently along with 11K>
sky-high salaries players now
earn. For example. at Wrigley
Field in Chicago. tlK> cost for a
reserved seat tickel is S5 for
adults aDd 13.50 fir children 13
aDd under. The price has
doubled in the past 10 years
aDd 11K> cost at Wrigley Field is
similar Jo lhose at the other 25
major Jeague parks.
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